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A sequence with the functional properties characteris-
tic of an insulator element has been also found in the
59 transcribed untranslated region of the gypsy retro-
Summary transposon of Drosophila (reviewed in Gdula et al.,
1996). Although this sequence can inhibit the interaction
Chromatin boundaries or insulator elements affect the of an enhancer with an insulator-proximal promoter, in-
interaction between enhancers and promoters. The sulator-distal enhancers are still able to activate tran-
gypsy insulator contains two proteins, Su(Hw) and scription, suggesting that insulators do not affect the
Mod(mdg4). Both proteins colocalize on several hun- integrity of the enhancer but rather its ability to interact
dred sites on polytene chromosomes and are distrib- with the promoter (Cai and Levine, 1995; Scott and
uted in a punctated pattern in the nuclear matrix. Geyer, 1995). Gypsy insulator sequences interact with
Mutations in mod(mdg4) have properties characteris- the Zn finger protein Suppressor of Hairy-wing [Su(Hw)],
tic of a trxG gene. In addition, mutations in trxG genes which also contains a leucine zipper region and two
enhance insulator effects on adjacent enhancers, acidic domains probably involved in mediating protein±
whereas mutations in Pc have the opposite result. protein interactions (Harrison et al., 1993). Mutations in
the su(Hw) gene result in a loss of insulator activityThese alterations correlate with changes in thepattern
and restoration of enhancer±promoter communication,of nuclear localization of insulator components. The
suggesting that this protein plays an essential role inresults suggest a model in which PcG and TrxG pro-
insulator function. A second protein component of theteins regulate insulator function by establishing higher
gypsy insulator is encoded by the modifier of mdg4order domains of chromatin organization required for
[mod(mdg4)] gene. The Mod(mdg4) protein contains athe assembly of functional insulators at the nuclear
BTB domain and does not bind to DNA, but rather itmatrix.
appears to interact with Su(Hw). Null mutations in the
mod(mdg4) gene, such as mod(mdg4)16, result in em-
Introduction bryonic/early larval lethality. The hypomorphic alleles
mod(mdg4)u1 and mod(mdg4)T6 cause varied effects on
Boundary or insulator elements are DNA sequences that insulator function, resulting in partial or complete resto-
regulate the interaction between promoter and enhancer ration of enhancer±promoter communication in some
elements. Based on this property, it has been proposed cases while transforming the insulator into a nondirec-
that insulators organize the eukaryotic genome into do- tional silencer in others (Gerasimova et al., 1995). For
mains of gene activity, such that regulatory sequences example, the y2 mutation is caused by insertion of gypsy
present in one domain cannot interact with promoter in the 59 region of the yellow gene, between the en-
elements present in a different one (Gdula et al., 1996). hancers that control yellow (y) expression in the wings
A few of thesesequences have been characterized, both and body cuticle and the promoter. These two en-
in Drosophila and vertebrates, and, in some cases, pro- hancers cannot interact with the promoter as a conse-
tein components of insulator elements are beginning to quence of the presence of insulator sequences, and
be identified. For example, the scs and scs9 sequences expression of the yellow gene is diminished: the tip of
of Drosophila that flank one of the hsp70 loci interfere the male abdomen is colored black in wild-type flies but
with the ability of various enhancer elements to activate it appears light brown in y2 mutants. The hypomorphic
transcription of a reporter white gene (Kellum and mod(mdg4)u1 or mod(mdg4)T6 mutations cause partial
Schedl, 1991). The BEAF-32 protein interacts with the suppression of the effect of the insulator on the body
scs9 sequences, and it is present in the interband regions cuticle enhancer, giving rise to a variegated phenotype
that separate the characteristic bands of Drosophila po- in which some patches of tissue appear black whereas
lytene chromosomes (Zhao et al., 1995). A subset of the transcription of the gene is further repressed in adjacent
Fab-7 DNA sequences present in the bithorax complex cells (Gerasimova et al., 1995). A similar silencing effect
of Drosophila also has the properties of an insulator; was observed when the Su(Hw) insulator was placed
these sequences separate the iab-6and iab-7 regulatory between enhancer elements that control expression of
elements of Abd-B and are responsible for the proper the even-skipped (eve) and the promoter of the white (w)
parasegmental expression of this gene (Hagstrom et al., gene (Cai and Levine, 1997) or in some gypsy-induced
1996). In vertebrates, sequences encompassing the 59 mutations such as scute (sc1) or lozenge (lz1). Mutations
constitutive hypersensitive site adjacent to the chicken in mod(mdg4) reverse the effect of the insulator in other
b-globin LCR have been shown to act as an insulator gypsy-induced mutations (Georgiev and Gerasimova,
element in both chicken cells and Drosophila (Chung et 1989) or when placed between regulatory sequences of
the fushi tarazu (ftz) gene and the promoter of an hsp70/
lacZ reporter (Hagstrom et al., 1996). These results sug-
gest that low levels or partially functional Mod(mdg4)*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Table 1. Interactions of mod(mdg4) with trxG and PcG Genes
Females
Males y2 y2; mod(mdg4)u1 y2; mod(mdg4)T6 y2; mod(mdg4)T16
trxb11 1857/0 627/0.5 613/0.3 450/1.4
Trl62 580/0.3 646/2.7 129/0.8 81/3.7
trxB11 ash1VF101 522/14.1 282/50.4 264/32.6 384/77.7
brm2 trxE2 336/10.0 331/35.7 309/24.9 438/56.5
Df(3R) Pc 256/87.3 250/47.1 317/85.8 393/76.6
Females of the genotypes indicated in the top row were crossed to males heterozygous for the mutations indicated in the left column. Progeny
transheterozygous for both mutations was then examined for strong transformations of haltere to wing, transformations of first and third leg
to second, and formation of partial seventh tergite. Females were homozygous for the mod(mdg4)u1 and mod(mdg4)T6 alleles, but heterozygous
for mod(mdg4)T16. Data is given as: flies examined/% transformations in all columns.
proteins produced by these hypomorphic alleles cause transformation of the haltere into wing. Flies of the geno-
type mod(mdg4)T16/1 or trxB11/1 do not show this pheno-the formation of an altered insulator whose properties
depend on the adjacent gene or promoter (Cai and Lev- type, but in combination, 1.4% of the adults show this
strong homeotic transformation. A similar result wasine, 1997).
The observation that mutations in mod(mdg4) en- obtained with other mod(mdg4) alleles (Table 1). Muta-
tions in the Trithorax-like (Trl) gene also cause a similarhance the phenotype of the white-mottled 4 (wm4) allele,
and thus mod(mdg4) behaves as a typical enhancer increase in the number of homeotic transformations ob-
served when in heterozygous combination with modof position effect variegation, suggests a connection
between insulation and changes in chromatin structure (mdg4) alleles, resulting in 3.7% of individuals display-
ing homeotic transformations in Trl1 mod(mdg4)T16/Trl62(Dorn et al., 1993; Gerasimova et al., 1995). This and
the previous observation by Dorn et al. (1993) that the mod(mdg4)1 compared to 0.3% observed in Trl62/1. Mu-
tations in mod(mdg4) did not significantly increase themod(mdg4)E(var)3±93D allele displays some homeotic phe-
notypes in adult flies prompted us to explore the possi- number or severity of homeotic transformations in two
other trxG genes, absent, small or homeotic discs1bility that mod(mdg4) could be a new trxG member. Here
we present evidence indicating that, indeed, mod(mdg4) (ash1) and brahma (brm) (data not shown). When muta-
tions in these two genes were combined with mutationsdisplays the properties of a trxG gene. The results point
to a link between the mechanisms of insulator function in mod(mdg4), the frequency of transformations in-
creased dramatically (Table 1). For example, 77.7% of fliesand themolecular bases by which PcG and trxG proteins
regulate gene expression, and suggest a comprehen- of the genotype trx1 ash11 mod(mdg4)T16/trxB11 ash1VF101
mod(mdg4)1 display homeotic transformations, whereassive model to explain the role of these proteins in the
control of gene expression. only 14.1% of the trxB11 ash1VF101/11 show a mutant phe-
notype. These results suggest that mod(mdg4) might
be a member of the trxG family, since mutations in thisResults
gene enhance the phenotype of mutations in trxG family
members.Genetic Interactions between mod(mdg4)
and trxG and PcG Genes To explore this possibility further, we analyzed genetic
interactions between mutations in the mod(mdg4) andEscaper males carrying the mod(mdg4)E(var)3±93D allele dis-
play homeotic transformations of the fifth to fourth ab- Pc genes (Table 1). Flies heterozygous for a deficiency
of the Pc gene show a transformation of the seconddominal segments (Dorn et al., 1993). This observation
is surprising in view of the finding of Mod(mdg4) protein and third legs into first leg; this transformation is easily
visualized by the presence in the second and third legsubiquitously distributed in embryos and imaginal discs
(data not shown), suggesting that mod(mdg4) is not of males of ectopic sex combs characteristic of the first
leg (Figure 1B). When Pc/1 flies are also heterozygousa homeotic gene. One possible explanation for these
results is that the Mod(mdg4) protein regulates the ex- for a mutation in mod(mdg4), both the frequency and
severity of this transformation are reversed, and the sexpression of homeotic genes, as is the case for members
of the trxG and PcG family. If mod(mdg4) is a trxG gene, combs are visible only in the first leg (Figure 1C). This
result indicates that mutations in mod(mdg4) suppressmutations in mod(mdg4) should satisfy three criteria
(Shearn, 1989): enhance the phenotype of trxG muta- the dominant phenotype of Pc, supporting the idea that
mod(mdg4) might be a member of the trxG family.tions, suppress the dominant Pc phenotype, and de-
crease homeotic gene expression. To test this possibil-
ity, we examined the phenotype of doubly heterozygous mod(mdg4) Regulates the Expression
of Homeotic Genesmutant combinations carrying the mod(mdg4)u1 and
mod(mdg4)T6 alleles and mutations in various trxG and If mod(mdg4) is a trxG gene, it should play a positive
role in controlling the expression of homeotic genes,PcG genes for strong transformations of haltere to wing,
transformations of first and third leg to second, and both during embryonic and later stages of development
(see, for example, LaJeunesse and Shearn, 1995). Toformation of partial seventh tergite (Table 1). Figure 1A
shows the phenotype of an adult fly of the genotype trx1 determine whether mod(mdg4) mutations affect homeo-
tic gene expression, we analyzed their effect on themod(mdg4)T16/trxB11 mod(mdg4)1 displaying a dramatic
Structure of a Chromatin Insulator
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Figure 1. Phenotype of Flies Carrying Various Combinations of Mutations in mod(mdg4), trxG, and PcG Genes
(A) Haltere-to-wing transformation in a male of the genotype trx1 mod(mdg4)u1/trxB11 mod(mdg4)1. (B) First, third, and second leg (left to right)
of Df(3R) Pc/1 flies; arrows point to sex combs. (C) First, second, and third leg (left to right) of Pc1 mod(mdg4)u1/mod(mdg4)1 Df(3R) Pc flies;
arrows point to sex combs. (D) Abdomen of a wild-type male. (E) Abdomen of a y2 male. (F) Abdomen of a y2; mod(mdg4)u1 male. (G) Abdomen
of a y2; trx1 mod(mdg4)u1/trxB11 mod(mdg4)1 male. (H) Abdomen of a y2; brm1 mod(mdg4)u1/brm2 mod(mdg4)1 male. (I) Abdomen of a y2; Pc1
mod(mdg4)u1/Df(3R) Pc mod(mdg4)1 male.
expression of homeotic genes during larval develop- of homeotic proteins in the wing and leg imaginal discs;
in mod(mdg4) mutants these structures often appearment. We first examined the effect of mod(mdg4) muta-
tions on the expression of the Antennapedia (Ant) gene. malformed, and there is no detectable accumulation of
Ant, Scr, Ubx, or Abd-B proteins (data not shown). TheseTo this end, we used a combination of two mod(mdg4)
alleles, mod(mdg4)16/mod(mdg4)E(var)3±93D, that results in results indicate that several homeotic genes of the An-
tennapedia and bithorax complexes are not properlylethality at the early pupa stages, and tissues were taken
from live individuals during late larval stages of develop- expressed in mod(mdg4) mutants, suggesting that the
Mod(mdg4) product plays a positive role in regulatingment. At this time, the Ant protein is expressed in the
ventral ganglion in three bands of cells that correspond their expression, in agreement with its putative role as
a trxG gene.to the three thoracic segments (Figure 2A). In the
mod(mdg4)16/mod(mdg4)E(var)3±93D mutant individuals ex-
amined, the brain lobes are small, the ventral ganglion Other TrxG and PcG Proteins Participate
in the Function of the Su(Hw) Insulatoris malformed, and expression of the Ant protein is unde-
tectable (Figure 2B). A second homeotic member of the TrxG proteins are thought to act by antagonizing the
effect of PcG proteins, which repress the expression ofAnt complex, Sex combs reduced (Scr), is expressed in
a stripe of cells located in the most anterior region of homeotic and presumably other genes in a manner that
can be transmitted through cell division. PcG proteinsthe ventral ganglion in wild-type third-instar larvae (Fig-
ure 2C). This band is not observed in mod(mdg4)16/ appear to formmultiprotein complexes that permanently
repress transcription of genes in the absence of othermod(mdg4)E(var)3±93D mutants (Figure 2D). Mod(mdg4) also
regulates homeotic genes involved in the development factors originally required to turn the genes off by a
mechanism thought to involve alterations of chromatinof posterior body segments. Ubx is expressed in a band
of cells in the ventral ganglion located posterior to the structure (reviewed by Paro and Harte, 1996). The obser-
vation of a shared pathway in the function of a chromatindomain of Ant expression (Figure 2E). This stripe of Ubx
expression is not detectable in the ventral ganglion of insulator and trxG and PcG genes is suggestive of a
possible commonality in their mechanism of action. Ifmod(mdg4)16/mod(mdg4)E(var)3±93D larvae, suggesting that
the Mod(mdg4) protein positively regulates Ubx expres- this is the case, mutations in trxG and PcG genes might
affect the ability of the Su(Hw) insulator to interfere withsion (Figure 2F). Mutations in mod(mdg4) also affect the
expression of the Abdominal B (Abd B) gene, which is enhancer±promoter interactions. To test this possibility,
we examined the effect of trxG and PcG mutations onexpressed in the most posterior region of the ventral
ganglion during larval development (Figure 2G) but is the abdominal coloration of flies carrying the y2 mutation
caused by insertion of the insulator-containing gypsylacking in mod(mdg4)16/mod(mdg4)E(var)3±93D mutants (Fig-
ure 2H). A similar effect was observed for the expression retrotransposon. Males hemizygous for the y2 allele show
Cell
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Figure 2. Expression of Ant, Scr, Ubx and Abd B proteins in Wild Type and mod(mdg4) Mutant Larvae
Expression of Ant in the ventral ganglia of wild-type (A) and mod(mdg4)16/mod(mdg4)E(var)3±93D (B) larvae. Expression of Scr in ventral ganglia
of wild-type (C) and mod(mdg4)16/mod(mdg4)E(var)3±93D larvae (D). Expression of Ubx in ventral ganglia of wild-type (E) and mod(mdg4)16/
mod(mdg4)E(var)3±93D larvae (F). Expression of Abd B in ventral ganglia of wild-type (G) and mod(mdg4)16/mod(mdg4)E(var)3±93D larvae (H).
brown abdominal pigmentation in the fifth and sixth ab- Both the penetrance and severity of the maternal varie-
gated phenotype are enhanced by mutations in trxGdominal segments (Figure 1E), instead of the black pig-
mentation observed in wild-type males (Figure 1D), due genes (Table 2). For example, Figure 1G displays the
abdomen of a male of the genotype y2; trx1 mod(mdg4)T16/to theeffect of the insulator on theupstream body cuticle
enhancer (Gdula et al., 1996). This effect of the insulator trxB11 mod(mdg4)1. The number of dark spots is de-
creasedwith respect to that observed iny2; mod(mdg4)u1on the body enhancer is altered by hypomorphic muta-
tions in mod(mdg4), giving rise to a variegated pheno- males, with only a few spots visible in a light brown±
colored background (compare Figure 1G with Figure 1F).type resulting from different expression levels of the
yellow gene in adjacent groups of cells (Figure 1F). In A stronger effect can be seen in y2; Trl1 mod(mdg4)u1/
Trl62 mod(mdg4)1 males or when trx is combined withsome cuticle cells, the effect of the insulator is reversed,
resulting in normal expression of the yellow gene; in brm or ash1 (Figure 1H). Mutations in Pc cause the
opposite result, reversing the effect of the insulator onother cells, the effect of the insulator on enhancer±
promoter communication appears to be enhanced, fur- enhancer±promoter interactions and resulting in a wild-
type expression of the yellow gene in the body cuticlether repressing yellow gene expression. To examine the
effect of trxG mutations on insulator function, we tested (Figure 1I and Table 2). These results indicate that muta-
tions in trxG genes cause an enhancement of the varie-the partially nonfunctional insulator caused by the hypo-
morphic alleles mod(mdg4)u1 and mod(mdg4)T6. We also gated phenotype induced by mod(mdg4) mutations in
took advantage of the maternal effect displayed by
mod(mdg4) mutations. When males of the genotype y2;
Table 2. Effect of trxG and PcG Mutations on the mod(mdg4)mod(mdg4)u1/mod(mdg4)u1 are crossed to y2/y2 females,
Phenotype100% of the male y2; mod(mdg4)u1/1 progeny displays
Females: y2; mod(mdg4)u1the typical y2 phenotype shown in Figure 1E; but when
y2; mod(mdg4)u1/mod(mdg4)u1 females are crossed to No. Flies % of Flies
wild type or y2 males, 8.8% of the y2; mod(mdg4)/1 male Males Examined with PEV
progeny displays the variegated phenotype characteris-
y2 1025 8.8
tic of flies homozygous for the mod(mdg4)u1 mutation trxB11 627 9.6
(Figure 1F). Taking advantage of this maternal effect, Trl62 646 20.1
we then tested the consequence of mutations in trxG trxB11 ash1VF101 282 24.1
brm2 trxE2 336 91.2genes, such as trx, on the frequency and severity of this
Df(3R) Pc 256 6.2phenotype by examining males of the genotype y2; trx1
mod(mdg4)T16/trxB11 mod(mdg4)1. This type of assay ex- Females of the genotypes indicated in the top row were crossed to
males heterozygous for the mutations indicated in the left column.amines dominant effects of mutations in trxG genes by
The male progeny was then examined for the intensity of the varie-determining the effect of half the normal level of TrxG
gated yellow phenotype in the posterior segments of the male ab-proteins on the function of the gypsy insulator. The re-
domen.
sults of these experiments are summarized in Table 2.
Structure of a Chromatin Insulator
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Figure 3. Localization of Mod(mdg4) and Su(Hw) on Polytene Chromosomes of Wild-Type and Mutant Larvae
Su(Hw) and Mod(mdg4) proteins were detected using FITC- and Texas red±conjugated secondary antibodies, respectively. DNA was stained
with DAPI and is labeled in blue. Sites where Su(Hw) is present alone should be labeled in green whereas sites for Mod(mdg4) should be
marked in red; sites where both proteins colocalize appear yellow. (A±C) Simultaneous immunolocalization of Mod(mdg4) and Su(Hw) to
polytene chromosomes of larvae from a strain carrying the y2 sc1 mutations. (D) Immunolocalization of Mod(mdg4) on polytene chromosomes
of larvae from a y2 sc1; su(Hw)V strain. (E) Immunolocalization of Mod(mdg4) and Su(Hw) on polytene chromosomes from y2 sc1/11; mod(mdg4)u1
female larvae. (F) Immunolocalization of Mod(mdg4) protein (red) to the tip of the X chromosome of a y2 sc1/11; su(Hw)V larva. In the absence
of Su(Hw) protein, Mod(mdg4) (red) fails to localize at the sites of the gypsy insulator (arrow). (G) Simultaneous immunolocalization of Mod(mdg4)
(red) and Su(Hw) (green) to the tip of the X chromosome of y2 sc1/1 larvae. Arrows point to the location of these two proteins (yellow) at the
y and sc loci. (H) View of the tip of the X chromosome from a female larva of the genotype y2 sc1/11 labeled with antibodies against Mod(mdg4)
(red). The yellow and scute genes are located at the tip of the X chromosome, approximately 30 kb apart, at subdivision 1B. The y2 and sc1
alleles are caused by insertion of the gypsy retrotransposon. Arrows point to two closely apposed bands that expand across half of the
chromosome, the expected result if the Mod(mdg4) protein localizes to the gypsy insulator present only in one of the X chromosomes of y2
sc1/11 heterozygotes.
the yellow gene, suggesting that decreased levels of Mod(mdg4) Colocalizes with Su(Hw) at Many
Sites on Polytene Chromosomesthese proteinsenhance the inhibitory effect of the insula-
tor on enhancer±promoter interactions. In contrast, mu- Including the Gypsy Insulator
The Mod(mdg4) protein is present at approximately 500tations in Pc impair the ability of the insulator to inhibit
enhancer±promoter interactions, restoring normal ex- sites on polytene chromosomes of third-instar larvae
from strains that lack gypsy elements (Dorn et al., 1993;pression of the gene. The effects of trxG and PcG muta-
tions on insulator function at the yellow gene are not a Gdula et al., 1996). Many or all of these sites might
represent endogenous insulators. Since both Mod(mdg4)result of homeotic transformations in abdominal seg-
ments that cause changes in the pigmentation of the and Su(Hw) are components of the gypsy insulator, it is
possible that they colocalize at many of these sites.cuticle, since these effects are not observed in flies
carrying a wild-type copy of the yellow gene. In addition, Figure 3 shows data indicating that this is the case. The
Su(Hw) protein is present at approximately 200 sitesthe same effect can be observed with other gypsy-
induced mutations such as scute-1 (sc1) and cut-6 (ct6). on polytene chromosomes, and Mod(mdg4) is found at
every one of thesesites (Figures 3A±3C). Since the gypsyFlies of the genotype ct6; brm1 trx1 mod(mdg4)T16/brm2
trxB11 mod(mdg4)1 displaya much stronger cutphenotype retrotransposon is not present at these sites, we hypoth-
esize that these chromosomal locations contain se-than ct6; mod(mdg4)T16/mod(mdg4)1 individuals, sug-
gesting that the effect of TrxG and PcG proteins on quences similar to those present in the gypsy insulator
and are thus functionally equivalent. The Mod(mdg4)gypsy insulator function is general and does not depend
on the nature of the affected gene. A similar result was protein is present in approximately 300 additional sites
without Su(Hw), suggesting that Mod(mdg4) can interactobtained with the sc1 mutation (data not shown). The
effects of trxG and PcG mutations on insulator function with DNA-binding proteins other than Su(Hw), either to
form a different type of insulator or to play a differentsuggest that the proteins encoded by these genes might
be structural components of the gypsy insulator or they role in gene expression. Interestingly, in the background
of a null mutation in the su(Hw) gene, the Mod(mdg4)might regulate its function.
Cell
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protein is not found at those sites that are common are thought to antagonize PcG protein function directly
with Su(Hw), whereas localization at other sites appears by binding to the same or closely linked DNA sequences
normal (Figure 3D), supporting the idea that Mod(mdg4) (Chang et al., 1995), the results suggest that Mod(mdg4)
might attach to DNA via both Su(Hw) and other unknown might not be a true trxG family member and that its
protein(s). effects on the expression of homeotic genes and the
To test whether Mod(mdg4) and Su(Hw) colocalize at phenotype of trxG and PcG mutations might be indirect.
sites where the gypsy retrotransposon is present, we If the sites of Mod(mdg4) localization on polytene
examined the distribution of these two proteins in poly- chromosomes correspond to endogenous insulators
tene chromosomes from y2 sc1/11 female larvae. Since other than those created by gypsy insertion, the results
these flies are heterozygous for gypsy insertions in the suggest that TrxG and PcG proteins are not structural
yellow and scute (sc) genes located at the tip of the X components of these putative insulators. This conclu-
chromosome, one would expect to observe two closely sion still leaves open the possibility that TrxG and PcG
apposed bands stretching across half of the polytene proteins form part of the insulator present in the gypsy
chromosome. In polytene chromosomes from y2 sc1/11 retrotransposon. To test this, we carried out double-
larvae, the Mod(mdg4) protein is present at two new labeling immunofluorescence experiments to polytene
half sites at the tip of the X chromosome (Figure 3H), chromosomes from heterozygous y2 sc1/11 larvae that
and both Mod(mdg4) and Su(Hw) colocalize at these carry two copies of the gypsy retrotransposon at the tip
sites (Figure 3G). These sites are not observed in larvae of the X chromosome. None of the TrxG or PcG proteins
of the genotype y2 sc1/11; su(Hw)VÐ where su(Hw)V is tested was found to colocalize with Mod(mdg4) at the
a null allele that does not produce protein (Figure 3F), site of the gypsy insulator, including GAGA (Figure 4F)
suggesting that the Su(Hw) protein is necessary for the and Pc (Figure 4G). If TrxG and PcG proteins are not
attachment of Mod(mdg4) to gypsy insulator sequences. structural components of the gypsy insulator, what is
Interestingly, the Mod(mdg4) protein appears to be nec- the mechanism whereby mutations in these genes affect
essary to stabilize the binding of Su(Hw) to DNA. In the insulator function? One possibility is that TrxG and PcG
presence of the hypomorphic mod(mdg4)u1 mutation, proteins regulate the expression of Mod(mdg4) or Su(Hw).
the levels of Mod(mdg4) protein on polytene chromo- Western analyses of extracts obtained from adult flies
somes are considerably reduced, and, in particular, this
carrying mutations in various trxG and PcG genes indi-
protein is not detectable at the site of gypsy retro-
cate that this is not the case. For example, the levels of
transposon insertion (Figure 3E). In addition, overall lev-
both Mod(mdg4) and Su(Hw) proteins are the same in y2
els of Su(Hw) also appear reduced, although this protein
sc1; mod(mdg4)u1/1 and y2 sc1; trx1 ash11 mod(mdg4)u1/
is still present at most or all sites on polytene chromo-
trxB11 ash1VF101 mod(mdg4)1 flies (data not shown), in
somes including sites of gypsy insertion (Figure 3E). This
spite of the strong effect of the trxB11 ash1VF101 mutationsalteration in Su(Hw) chromosomal levels is not caused
on the ability of the insulator to repress enhancer±by an effect of mod(mdg4) mutations on the total accu-
promoter interactions (see Table 2). The same resultmulation of the Su(Hw) protein (see below).
was observed for mutations in other trxG and PcG genes
(data not shown), suggesting that the effect of theseTrxG and PcG Proteins Colocalize with Mod(mdg4)
mutations on insulator function is not due to alterationsat Some Sites on Polytene Chromosomes
in the protein levels of known insulator components. Abut Not at the Gypsy Insulator
second possibility to explain the observed effect of trxGPcG and trxG genes that show genetic interactions with
and PcG mutations on insulator function is that muta-mod(mdg4) affecting insulator function might encode
tions in these genes affect the ability of Mod(mdg4)structural components of the insulator, proteins that
and/or Su(Hw) to interact with other components of themodify components of the insulator, or other chromatin
insulator. To test this, immunolocalization experimentscomponents required for insulator function. To distin-
using Mod(mdg4) antibodies werecarried out simultane-guish among these possibilities, we analyzed the distri-
ously to polytene chromosomes from siblings of thebution of TrxG and PcG proteins on polytene chromo-
genotypes y2 sc1; mod(mdg4)u1/1 and y2 sc1; trx1 ash11somes. Similar to Mod(mdg4), other TrxG and PcG
mod(mdg4)u1/trxB11 ash1VF101 mod(mdg4)1. Results fromproteins are also present at many sites on polytene
several independent experiments consistently indicatechromosomes. In particular, GAGA has been found at
a dramatic difference between the levels of Mod(mdg4)several hundred sites (Tsukiyama et al., 1994), and ap-
protein present in polytene chromosomes of y2 sc1;proximately 10% of these sites correspond to those
mod(mdg4)u1/1 larvae (Figure 4H) and its y2 sc1; trx1where Mod(mdg4) is present (Figure 4A). Other TrxG
ash11 mod(mdg4)u1/trxB11 ash1VF101 mod(mdg4)1 siblingsproteins are present in fewer sites on polytene chromo-
(Figure 4I). The levels of Mod(mdg4) protein presentsomes; for example, Ash1 localizes to 108 sites (Tripou-
at sites of the gypsy retrotransposon as well as otherlas et al., 1996) and Trx binds to 25±63 sites (Kuzin et
putative insulator sites in polytene chromosomes areal., 1994; Chinwalla et al., 1995). Both of these proteins
greatly reduced in flies heterozygous for mutations inalso share a number of sites with Mod(mdg4) (Figures
both mod(mdg4) and other trxG genes. The same effect4B and 4C). Binding sites for Pc overlap with many of
was also observed for Su(Hw), and for both proteins inthose found for TrxG proteins (Tripoulas et al., 1996).
larvae heterozygous for the mutations brm2 trxE2 (dataMost sites for Pc do not overlap with those for Mod(mdg4)
not shown), suggesting that TrxG proteins might regu-(Figure 4D), although both proteins do share a few sites
late insulator function by controlling the ability of(Figure 4E). These results indicate that Mod(mdg4) colo-
Mod(mdg4) and Su(Hw) proteins to bind at the site ofcalizes at some but not all sites on polytene chromo-
somes with other TrxG proteins. Since TrxG proteins the insulator.
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Figure 4. Localization of Mod(mdg4) and Various TrxG and PcG Proteins on Polytene Chromosomes of Wild-Type and Mutant Third-Instar
Larvae
Yellow bands indicate regions where the two proteins colocalize. (A) Localization of Mod(mdg4) (red) and GAGA (green). (B) Localization of
Mod(mdg4) (red) and Trx (green) on polytene chromosomes. (C) Localization of Mod(mdg4) (red) and Ash1 (green). (D and E) Localization of
Mod(mdg4) (red) and Pc (green). (F) Simultaneous immunolocalization of GAGA (green) and Mod(mdg4) (red) to polytene chromosomes of y2
larvae; arrow points to the location of the gypsy insulator in the yellow locus. (G) Simultaneous immunolocalization of Pc (green) and Mod(mdg4)
(red) to polytene chromosomes of y2 larvae; arrow points to the location of the gypsy insulator in the yellow locus. (H and I) Immunolocalization
of Mod(mdg4) (red) to polytene chromosomes from y2 sc1; mod(mdg4)u1/mod(mdg4)1 (H) and y2 sc1; ash11 trx1 mod(mdg4)u1/mod(mdg4)1
ash1VF101 trxB11 (I) larvae; arrows point to the location of the gypsy insulator in the yellow locus.
The Mod(mdg4) and Su(Hw) Proteins Are spots per diploid nucleus, these results suggest that as
many as 20±40 individual sites must come together inPresent in Specific Subnuclear Regions
Since Mod(mdg4) and TrxG proteins only share a small one nuclear location. This punctated pattern is not a
general property of DNA-binding proteins; for example,proportion of the total number of sites at which these
proteins are located on polytene chromosomes, and Ubx localizes to approximately 100 sites on polytene
chromosomes when expressed in salivary glands butTrxG proteins are not present with Mod(mdg4) at gypsy
insulator sites, it is not immediately obvious how muta- appears uniformly distributed in nuclei of imaginal disc
cells (Figure 5D). Interestingly, the punctated pattern oftions in trxG genes can affect the ability of Mod(mdg4)
protein to interact with the gypsy insulator. One possibil- Mod(mdg4) is lost in the background of a null mutation
in Su(Hw); the subnuclear localization of Mod(mdg4) inity is that TrxG proteins are involved in maintaining cer-
tain higher order chromatin structure or arrangement of flies carrying the su(Hw)V allele appears diffuse, although
some small spots can still be discerned in these nucleithe chromosomes in the nucleus that is required for the
assembly of a functional insulator. To test this possibil- (Figure 5E). The distribution of Su(Hw) protein is also
altered in flies carrying the null mod(mdg4)T16 or hypo-ity, we analyzed the distribution of Mod(mdg4) protein
in intact diploid nuclei from imaginal disc cells. Figure morphic mod(mdg4)u1 alleles; nuclei from imaginal disc
cells of this strain show a punctated arrangement of the5A shows that the distribution of Mod(mdg4) protein
in nuclei of follicle cells is not uniform but, rather, is Su(Hw) protein, but the intensity of the spots is lower
than in wild-type cells. Furthermore, these spots appeardistributed in a punctated pattern that suggests the ag-
gregation of Mod(mdg4) sites on chromosomes at a few to loose the localization in the nuclear periphery and
are distributed randomly throughout the nucleus (Fig-specific nuclear locations. Many of these sites appear
to concentrate around the nuclear periphery. This punc- ure 5F).
The punctated pattern of Mod(mdg4) distribution intated pattern is also observed for Su(Hw) (Figure 5B),
and simultaneous immunolocalization of both proteins the nucleus could be highly significant to the under-
standing of the mechanisms by which insulators affectindicates that their sites of nuclear localization coincide
(Figure 5C). Since there are several hundred sites of enhancer±promoter interactions. The observed spots
might represent nuclear attachment sites that serve toMod(mdg4) on polytene chromosomes and only 10±20
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Figure 5. Localization of Mod(mdg4), Su(Hw), and TrxG Proteins to Nuclei of Wild-Type and Mutant Cells
DNA is stained with DAPI (blue). (A) Immunolocalization of Mod(mdg4) (red) to nuclei of imaginal disc cells. (B) Immunolocalization of Su(Hw)
(green) and to nuclei of imaginal disc cells. (C) Simultaneous immunolocalization of Mod(mdg4) (red) and Su(Hw) (green) to nuclei of imaginal
disc cells; sites where the two proteins colocalize are labeled yellow. (D) Immunolocalization of Ubx (green) to nuclei of imaginal disc cells.
(E) Immunolocalization of Mod(mdg4) (red) to nuclei of imaginal disc cells from a strain carrying the su(Hw)V mutation. (F) Immunolocalization
of Su(Hw) (green) to nuclei of imaginal disc cells from a strain carrying the mod(mdg4)u1 mutation. (G) Immunolocalization of lamin (green) and
Mod(mdg4) (red) to nuclei of imaginal disc cells from a wild-type strain. (H) Simultaneous immunolocalization of Mod(mdg4) (red) and GAGA
(green) to nuclei of wild-type imaginal disc cells. (I) Immunolocalization of Mod(mdg4) (red) to nuclei of imaginal disc cells from a y2 sc1;
mod(mdg4)u1/1 strain. (J) Immunolocalization of Mod(mdg4) (red) to nuclei of imaginal disc cells from y2 sc1; ash11 trx1 mod(mdg4)u1/
mod(mdg4)1 ash1VF101 trxB11 larvae. (K) Immunolocalization of Mod(mdg4) (red) to nuclei of imaginal disc cells from y2 sc1; Pc1 mod(mdg4)u1/
Df(3R) Pc mod(mdg4)1 larvae.
organize the chromatin fiber into functional domains via for the Pc protein (Messmer et al., 1992), suggesting
that TrxG and PcG products might carry out their effectsthe interaction of Mod(mdg4) with other components
of the insulator. An attractive possibility is that these on gene expression by a mechanism related to that of
insulation. But unlike the subnuclear distribution ob-functional domains could correspond to the structural
loops that have been observed in the organization of served for Mod(mdg4) and Su(Hw), the spots of Pc
protein appear to be randomly distributed within theeukaryotic interphase chromosomes, which are attached
to the nuclear matrix through sequences known as ma- nucleus. This assumption was confirmed by double im-
munofluorescence experiments carried out in cells oftrix attachment regions or MARs (reviewed by Laemmli
et al., 1992). To test this hypothesis, we carried out larval imaginal discs; the results suggest that the spots
of Mod(mdg4) localization are present in nuclear com-simultaneous immunofluorescence experiments with an-
tibodies against Mod(mdg4) and lamin, a well-known partments different from those of other TrxG and PcG
proteins. For example, the GAGA protein, as well as Trxcomponent of the nuclear matrix. Figure 5G shows that
many spots of Mod(mdg4) localization coincide with the and Ash1 (data not shown), is distributed in the nucleus
in a nonuniform punctated pattern, with spots of GAGAregion of the nucleus where lamin is present; the same
result was obtained using antibodies against Su(Hw) localization present mostly in the central part of the
(data not shown). These observations suggest that insu- nucleus. To the contrary, sitesof Mod(mdg4) and Su(Hw)
lator sequences might exert their function by organizing localization are concentrated in the periphery and, in
the chromatin fiber into functional domains of gene ex- general, do not appear to overlap with those of GAGA
pression that are similar or identical with the structural (Figure 5H).
domains established by MARs. The distribution of spots for the Mod(mdg4) and Su(Hw)
proteins isdramatically altered in thebackground of trxG
mutations that affect the function of the gypsy insulator.TrxG and PcG Proteins Affect the Subnuclear
Distribution of Mod(mdg4) Immunolocalization experiments using Mod(mdg4) anti-
bodies were carried out simultaneously to imaginal discA similar punctated pattern to that observed for
Mod(mdg4) and Su(Hw) has been previously described cells obtained from third-instar larvae siblings of the
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genotypes y2 sc1; mod(mdg4)u1/1, y2 sc1; trx1 ash11 to function by a similar mechanism, since, like Mod(mdg4),
mod(mdg4)u1/trxB11 ash1VF101 mod(mdg4)1 and y2 sc1; Pc1 it is present in many sites on polytene chromosomes
mod(mdg4)u1/Df(3R) Pc mod(mdg4)1. Results from sev- and has general effects on the transcription of genes,
eral independent experiments consistently show a dra- other than homeotic, by effecting chromatin remodeling
matic difference between the normal distribution of (Tsukiyama et al., 1994).
Mod(mdg4) protein observed in nuclei of y2 sc1; Interestingly, Mod(mdg4) does not colocalize with
mod(mdg4)u1/1 larvae (Figure 5I) and the abnormal TrxG and PcG proteins at sites of the gypsy insulator,
localization in their y2 sc1; trx1 ash11 mod(mdg4)u1/trxB11 and this result is surprising in view of the observed
ash1VF101 mod(mdg4)1 siblings (Figure 5J). The punc- effects of TrxG and PcG mutations on insulator function.
tated pattern of Mod(mdg4) nuclear localization is lost If TrxG and PcG proteins are not structural components
in cells heterozygous for mutations in both mod(mdg4) of the gypsy insulator, how can they mediate its effects
and trxG genes; in these cells, the Mod(mdg4) protein on enhancer±promoter interactions? The role of TrxG
appears to be localized mostly in the cytoplasm, and and PcG proteins in the regulation of gene expression
only very few spots can be observed in the nuclear is complex. These proteins interact with relatively simple
periphery. The same result was obtained for the Su(Hw) DNA sequences termed PREs to recruit additional pro-
protein, and this effect was also observed in larvae het- teins that appear to be distributed over large regions
erozygous for the brm2 trxE2 mutations (data not shown). on the genes whose transcription they control (reviewed
The subnuclear distribution of Mod(mdg4) and Su(Hw) by Paro and Harte, 1996). In addition, PREs have been
is also abnormal in cells of flies that are heterozygous shown to mediate interactions among sequences lo-
for the mod(mdg4)u1 mutation and, in addition, carry a cated far apart in the genome (reviewed by Pirrotta,
deletion of the Pc gene, but the effect is opposite to 1997), and more recently, the Pc protein has been found
that observed for trxG mutations. Flies of the genotype to mediate cosuppression, the silencing of gene expres-
y2 sc1; Pc1 mod(mdg4)u1/Df(3R) Pc mod(mdg4)1 show sion caused by the presence of multiple copies of a
nuclear localization of Mod(mdg4), although the distri- transgene within the genome (Pal-Bhadra et al., 1997).
bution of the protein is altered with respect to wild type. Taken together, these results suggest that PcG and TrxG
The Mod(mdg4) protein is present in the central region proteins might affect gene expression by organizing the
of the nucleus instead of the nuclear matrix in these chromatin fiber within the nucleus into domains of higher
mutant flies, with a few small spots distributed in a order structure. The observed effects of mutations in
background of diffuse but intense staining (Figure 5K). trxG genes on the structure and function of the gypsy
The same effect was observed for Su(Hw) (data not insulator agree with this interpretation. TrxG and PcG
shown). The alterations in the subnuclear localization of proteins affect the ability of the gypsy insulator to re-
the Mod(mdg4) and Su(Hw) proteins as a consequence press enhancer±promoter interactions by modulating
of mutations in trxG and PcG genes correlate with the the binding of Mod(mdg4) to the insulator. TrxG and
effects these mutations cause on insulator function. PcG proteins exert this effect without being present at
the site of the insulator, suggesting a long-range interac-
tion that can only be explained at the level of chromo-Discussion
some/high-order level of chromatin organization. The
punctated distribution of insulator proteins suggests
Boundary elements or chromatin insulators interfere
their involvement in organizing the chromatin fiberwith the normal communication between enhancers and
within the nucleus. The colocalization of Su(Hw) andpromoters, presumably by organizing the DNAinto func-
Mod(mdg4) proteins with lamin suggests that many indi-tional domains of gene activity. One of the critical ques-
vidual binding sites for these proteins come together intions concerning chromatin insulators is that of the
the same subnuclear region and that protein compo-mechanism by which they interfere with enhancer±
nents of the insulator might establish this organizationpromoter interactions in a directional manner. The iden-
by attaching the chromatin fiber to the nuclear matrix.tification of the protein components of insulators and
The functional domains thus assembled might be similarthe study of their properties and possible roles in other
or equivalent to the structural domains created by MARscellular processes might help answer this question. Re-
(see Laemmli et al., 1992). The TrxG/PcG proteins aresults presented here indicate that the mod(mdg4) gene
also distributed in a punctated pattern within the nu-has the characteristic hallmarks of a trxG gene. How-
cleus, suggesting a role for these proteins in the organi-ever, the Mod(mdg4) protein colocalizes with TrxG and
zation of the chromatin fiber into higher-order domains.PcG proteins at few sites on polytene chromosomes,
It is not known yet whether the sites of localization ofsuggesting that the observed effects might be indirect,
TrxG proteins in the nucleus of interphase diploid cellsand raising the question of whether mod(mdg4) should
coincide with those for Pc. However, it is clear that thebe classified as a true trxG gene. Some TrxG proteins,
sites of localization of TrxG/PcG proteins are differentsuch as Trx, appear to antagonize the function of PcG
from those of Mod(mdg4)/Su(Hw). This observation, to-products directly by binding to sequences identical or
gether with the alterations of Mod(mdg4) and Su(Hw)closely linked to Polycomb response elements (PREs)
subnuclear distribution observed in the background ofand directly reversing the effect of Pc on transcription
mutations in TrxG and Pc mutants, suggests a two-tier(Chang et al., 1995). Other proteins, such as Mod(mdg4),
level of chromatin organization in which the assemblymight cause similar effects indirectly, perhaps by alter-
of TrxG/PcG protein sites precedes and is required foring the binding of PcG proteins to the chromosome or
their subnuclear localization. The GAGA protein is likely the assembly of Mod(mdg4)/Su(Hw) sites. This model is
Cell
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TM1 and Df(3R) Pc/TM6 were obtained from Dr. Allen Shearn; Trl62/
TM6B was obtained from Dr. Carl Wu, and brm2 trxE2/TM3 was ob-
tained from Dr. Jim Kennison. The strain mod(mdg4)E(var)3±93D/TM3
was obtained from Dr. Gunter Reuter. The mod(mdg4)u1 allele is a
spontaneous mutation caused by insertion of the Stalker transpos-
able element (Gerasimova et al., 1995); this mutation is viable and
behaves genetically as a hypomorph. The mod(mdg4)T6 allele was
induced by EMS and is caused by a point mutation that results in
truncation of the Mod(mdg4) protein; the mod(mdg4)16 allele was
also induced by EMS, and the nature of the molecular defect respon-
sible for this mutation is unknown. The mod(mdg4)16 allele is embry-
onic/larval lethal and behaves as null. The larval lethality might be
due to the presence of maternally derived RNA in the embryo (T. G.
and V. G. C., unpublished data). mod(mdg4)E(var)3±93D is a P-induced
allele of mod(mdg4) described by Dorn et al. (1993) as E(var)3±
93D; since the name mod(mdg4) predates that of E(var)3±93D
(Georgiev and Gerasimova, 1989), we will refer to this allele as
mod(mdg4)E(var)3±93D. Flies carrying this mutation display pupal lethal-Figure 6. Schematic Model Explaining the Role of TrxG Proteins in
ity with some escapers developing to the adult stage. To examinethe Function of the Gypsy Insulator
the effect of mod(mdg4) mutations on the expression of homeotic
The diagram represents a cell (gray square) with a nucleus (dark
genes, we carried out crosses between flies of the genotypes
gray oval). The chromatin fiber is represented as a yellow line, and
mod(mdg4)16/TM6Band mod(mdg4)E(var)3±93D/TM6B. Individuals of the
proteins are represented as ovals colored in green [Mod(mdg4)],
genotype mod(mdg4)16/mod(mdg4)E(var)3±93D were selected based on
dark blue [Su(Hw)], and red, purple, pink, and light blue (various
the absence of the tubby phenotype carried by the TM6B chromo-
TrxG and/or PcG proteins).
some; these flies die during early pupa stages of development.
Immunolocalization of Proteins and Western Analysisrepresented schematically in Figure 6. TrxG/PcG pro-
The Mod(mdg4) protein was expressed in E. coli as a GST fusionteins form complexes at various nuclear locations that
protein (Gerasimova et al. 1995), bacterial extracts were loaded onto
bring together, presumably through PRE sites, sequences a 7.5% preparative polyacrylamide gel, and the band containing
from various regions of the genome to establish a first the fusion protein was isolated by electroelution. Antibodies were
level of organization. Once this level is established, a prepared in rats and rabbits by standard procedures. Preparation
of antibodies against Su(Hw) has been reported previously (Gerasi-second level of organization is brought about by the
mova et al., 1995). Western analysis was carried out by standardassembly of Mod(mdg4)/Su(Hw) insulator complexes.
procedures using the ECL kit from Amersham for detection.Antibod-Although some Mod(mdg4) and Su(Hw) proteins can be
ies used in these studies were provided by various investigators as
seen in the central region of the nucleus, most sites of follows. Ant antibodies were obtained from Dr. Matt Scott, Abd B
Mod(mdg4) localization appear to be confined to the antibodies from Drs. Ed Lewis and Sue Celniker, Ubx antibodies
nuclear matrix, opening the possibility that insulator from Drs. Juan Botas and Javier Lopez, Scr antibodies from Dr.
Debie Andrew, Ash1 antibodies from Dr. Allen Shearn, GAGA anti-sequences act as MARs/SARs and that Su(Hw) and
bodies from Dr. Carl Wu, Trx antibodies from Drs. Alexander MazoMod(mdg4) mediate their interaction with the nuclear
and Peter Harte, Pc antibodies from Drs. Renato Paroand Pat O'Far-matrix. The assembly of insulator complexes in this fash-
rell, and lamin antibodies from Dr. Harry Saumweber. Immunolocali-
ion might establish domains of gene expression such zation of proteins on fly tissues was carried out as described by
that regulatory sequences present in one domain are LaJeunesse and Shearn (1995). Immunolocalization of proteins on
unable to interact with promoters present in a different polytene chromosomes was as previously described (Harrison et al.,
1993). Proteins were visualized using FITC- orTexas red±conjugatedone, thus defining the properties of an insulator. The
secondary antibodies; tissues and/or chromosomes were examinedhierarchy between the two levels of chromatin organiza-
in a Zeiss microscope.tion established by TrxG/PcG and Su(Hw)/Mod(mdg4)
proteins is postulated by the observed dependence be-
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